REACH Committee

Meeting Minutes  October 5, 2005

Attendees:  Cathie Abdunnasir, Mary Anagnostopoulos, Linda Barber, Cindy Coomber,  
Nina Cuvelier, Barb Dobson, Jackie Fox, Wendy Havens, Libby Miller, Wanda Miller,  
Linda Moll, Sue Nellany, Carol Verbridge, Elliott Warren

Board Member Appointments:  Approved appointments

REACH Budget:  After great discussions the following was voted on from the Nozzolio  
Grant.

Transportation Cost – reduced to $2,000 (6 yes, 3 no)  
Grant Writer - $15,000  
Summer Camp Coordinator - $2,500  
Materials for Summer Camp – 1,000 (11 yes)  
Student Leadership Training - $1,000  
CORPS Project Materials - $1,200  
MS After school Academic Support Program - $6,300 (11 yes)  
Snowball/Intergenerational Formal $1,000 (11 yes)  
Additional Stipends for Asset Coordinators (2 @ $500 – (7 yes, 2 no, 2 abstention)  
Additional Stipend for Community Service Coordinator – (8 yes, 2 no 1 abstention)  
Material & Supplies - $1000 (11yes)  
Postage/Mailing - $200 (11 yes)  
Additional Proposed Activities - $800 (11 yes)  

$1000 towards (either option) (11 yes)  
  1)  Summer Registration fees or  
  2)  Materials & Supplies for Summer Camp

Discussion was brought up that if the money did not get used for a particular line item  
that the money can go back as a credit to the school budget.

Next Meeting:  October 12, 2005  
  2:30 – 3:00 – HS Student Mtg  
  Faculty Conference Room

  5:00 - 6:30 pm  Monthly REACH Mtg  
  Room 27, Middle School